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ed the call to Proyi big 

N.B. Wil. 
Chive is a big coun: v1 his 
inthe extent of its territory, hh: Kettanke who | Lay down the map of China, and —roeky. This ue of seven waps of France, drawn on the same scale ut cover it, 

2. It "is big in its population. About six countries as large as the 

: 

ibs than twice take ; -l United States are required to hold 

: 

ward debt. It. © bmg. al y the nearly 400,000,000 Chinese, 
bit y other enter. | 

distributed as people are found 

‘ 

missions and Orphanage, 

it | ovitations 10 
Ment sermons. It is impossible tof Similar institutions, and will be +» but by consent of the | filed with bright girls. will be absent two Sun. people have hesrd 80 much groan. 

The pulpit, however. will ing unde the burden of debt in re- | should be Cent years thet they have become ! 

{be supplied. 

at one of th | 

  

d Rev. W. 1. Ray,one of the young | | Poachers at the Howard, sends re. J Powal of ons of our subscribers sd |! “adds: We are doing well ut Doi. |! 
Jomite church, Hurdly a8 service 
without receiving a member. T hu church is prying By way in collage | « this your, Bot for that I don’ know what | would have dons,’ 
Well, brother, the Lord opens the 

ibid 

sin eburches.-——Pastor Hubbard withheld their of erings | has received half & dozen or more | the danger of forecio preach commence. | MOTtgage. This debt paid, snd the 

Geis isi hd vigor, 

has to & great extent hitherto ay. It wil 

gd 

ure of this 

Again our 

w 

teiriened snd los their denowi. 
vi ele LOVP it will 

Lai 0 Bt Fi 
BY that vue | : 

B86 of the de. | 

LE 2 hond burning i 

#4 

s Heel the i SW revival of | 
. 

Hi Lik 6 Guily two 

lieve that 
place to 4 JOuUng man, some one 

strong mitellectuality and wide 

ome of us gre Prayiog earnestly | 

here, 
3- Iti: big in its anliquity, It emerges out of the depths of a re. low thehe pote, bnrecorded past, traverses 

of inquiry about them, 

of a period of mythologi- 
Bld enters bie realm of   Much hus been said in some quar. | I pursues its unbre ker COL 

w 

daa] vers about who will succeed Dy. | Babylon and Greece und Rome rile" 

Judson leaps far to the front of al] | Harris in the Seminary. We be. | 4nd flourish and die. It sits to ay instend of giving the |*0Vered with the dus: at d bent ith tha weariness of js long tour. ith experience ns well as brains i ney Bmong the Gulions REG wiliat. chosen, A betrer man | ever its weakness, commands hot be found than Dr, Geo | respect of mankind b wager. His tetiderness culture, | POBTY age und perpetuated Yustity 
tgs of Experience would be s 

& 

rig 
: 

fions. 

4 vis big it the Lalionial ides 
HE wn bign fd 

Hpemitawl before § £ 
g EP i #1 f ¥ i sd gis 

at hie may be the man j from #oroed, (nd in remote Jar Aia BAMA. ain 

ted @ mip Country, wilh a 

1 a 
Le ¥ the Alalais Ppt, 
Eig 

§ 

of The Baptist canes in Birminghan ad vicinity is looking Hp, We 

Mis 

iy 

ii 
eo ih J: 8d Cling is ® 

ther of little fatitii vin 

ing snd the 
i ona hopainiul Lis. 

BronL ag 8 urd ¥ Lenten, 

ial power Rony the students i 

106g is Brass si ig a 4 
tnt ol our churches, und 41 pator “Lhe sou ul hau 

. ot . | ¥ ins preparing Yourself toy » iy day, kod you, ¥ others ure in progress. and of totsigne 

«| the Lord's Work; ba had a church elp to remove thal Obstacle. i Just now we sre rejvicing over 
_ within reach that needed your ser. will he pon this Say of "bow d the very satisfactory Breangement | 

: . . i bitte. Drning,’’ the ¢ ay ol our redemp. of 1 

| vices and was willing to pay for tion? Send sontribution te Jthem ; you were willing to work, | Pres. it 6. Patrick, Marion, Als. and Jou and the church were belare April 10h if possibile 

f atid foreigy te 

This ane That. | 

id d wok iad : 
9 

i ; 4 fa 98 i ig § 3 jo ¥ ai ii 3 A 

bs 1 74 5 i. 4 ; / 
! have ftecently ki Clots revivals [a “WE Ler Lhe In KE 6 fiikse 

way for fis, ¥ ou Hiseded help te lars stasd bei 8 is 
i Gan J iad Precious fgvivais 

3 's 

| ion that Attiotig the biggest i 2 ig. ro § ih i Ott Ching IR LHS fait Git 

the Howard Collage debt. We | 
Bre ure the prospecas for our loved College are better than eves before, : be 

: 
§ p : and “we thank Cod and take cour. | oF 11s sariy civilization. Ww hen our 

brought together, and thus the | Dot later than A prii aoth, Shall “ge.” Kev. M. M. Wood, the forefathers, in Briton, HYing in 

Lord's will is being done. he Judson be free from ite bonds? cow dgenl, has developed rare | Prrbaric Mimplicity, guided their 

. Robent Jones, Bangor . Yes. The —— A J.D, [ Aaneial and executive ability Bangor pastor, Rev, I. Windsor con. Howard College | And as for Smith—well, he 8 avery inch a man, sod knows how to run 

‘jp hents to be introduced to the Avra. Dong ral , 4 klulnass, |» college, {AMA Barrisr to the amount of 

of ita ¢ 00 Pid 

ip in the Gevelopments 

tude craff by the sta y and brought down bird and bess and Luman foe, as ged asion required, with the winged arrow, or the ruds blud. 
# 

ty of the opinion, that it is an | ance any. udy ! operative duty resting upon the overlooked. a ten, they wi kno oe ‘ 

{Eo intoaance of ed and inv PIY sume that the vast mjority | lie; sad ia Knowing "ministers, who have worn out their Hs 
* physical manhood in the discharge 

of their ministerial duties, and also | 5, ent. The | Let nc to make similar provision for thelp Assembly, | tor 15a nooth sailing widows and children of our minis ee ashville awhile ago, oe. Lot no one conc 

ly to] but the decision. red several | £411 and satisfactorily to all, unti 
his rule may be made to apply to but the decision, rendered severa Ey ha sats actorly to al Ta - Bove: Dok 4 coat 91 | centuries after the ordinance wasp. bas tried it. Let bo one pre- 

kindred who are uawilling or un- established, does not particularly sume to say what should 49 in snd eo Jrovidefarthem, Lo} fect fhe case. Ard gravely | what should be kept 
“Io our judgment no argument | 45e by oe el Tn Boe is neceaary a Christians Question if our brethren who wd has. e en H of the demand upon our denomina- weaken the force of the § c ipta es rejected, don’ ove to ours this Is 8 duty we for to draw doubtful inferences in | for ‘may be a kindness or Luisslves, 8 duty we owe tol, Ly to the act of bap ism ate Bot fit was kept out, Again, we Ee pana of Cham] eakening the power of the Bible to all our re we owe to the church | Ee Gr tha a ta ie Pha every Sits how vet the pepalat mind, sud uneon spe Vy "can it be accomplished? Asa sly becoming the allies of dis- | yy; gre. tem or plan by which this object re latent scepticism and | iif fee, may be carried into effect, we offer slief. We speak with | gis he following resolutions : 

be can] ‘ext who die whils engaged: in the] Which met in Nashville awhile ago, Leen, 1 a religions baper: success 
tess whe die while "our. chorches,| decided somewhat to the contrary | sondue. a religious paper success. | 

| Savior, were always the themes of 

di {1 have several other worthy breth-| We are receiving congratulations ten on my string, whom | will thus io | {atroduce from time to time 1 | Mek d the Rea ine i thank the brethren and sisters most > sot aay x oul mass incerely for their words of appre- * L ciation. They do us good. God 

fe | weekly prayer meeting for more e | than two years with unabated in- J terest. That is the liveliest country church I have seen anywhere. Of 
course they are misfonaries, 

J. J. Pipkin, Nanafalia : I am . glad to say that there are signs of 
spiritual life in all my churches, 

{ (Nanafalia, Myrtlewood, Hills, | Jefferson and Linden ) These churches are composed of some of the best people in all the land, | Without Any extra effort,they have @iven in the last month about $45 
for missions and the Orphanage, 
aod have sent $12.50 in subscrip- wed, | tions to the ALasama Barrisr, | 

| Was at Linden last Sunday, and the 
collection amounted to something 

j over $20 for the Orphanage. These 
noble churches say that their pas. 

je- | tor is going to. the Southern Bap- | tist Convention, Why not all the 
churches do likewise? 

C. H. Morgan, Lower Peach 
Tree, April 13: Death has again 
invaded our community and church . 

| and taken from us sister Kate Gib. 
son, She was a devoted wife, a 

by | fond mother, kind friend, and earn. 
J oot, sincere Christian. As her pas- 
Jtor, it was a great pleasure to visit 
|bher home. Thé spiritual interest of ber family, and the cause of her 

from friends all over the state on 
settlement of our debt. We | but if 1 might 

on y 

Ax 

for their kindness 

: © interes on the balance oF ne debt. to maturity will be $7,500. This amount could be saved by pay. ing the debt now. 1 have over $4, 000 in good subscriptions, and will be able to collect about $5,000 ont of the subscription notes by the end of the year, Why not raise the Money and pay the debt by January 
Ig Ie . 

The subscription notes are now in my hands. Let the brethren be- gin to pay them at once, as the col- lege will get the full benefit of ey- ery cent of them. 
Brethren and friends wili do the college and the young men a favor by sending me the address of any who could be induced to attend next session, 
We are expecting a large attend. tnce and a glorious time at the ap. proaching Commericement. 

M. M. Woon, Fin. Agent, East Lake, April 1g, 
i 

Drs Teague is Glad. 
My heart is relieved of a great grief. The Howard is saved, I bave always held that the prop- ert’: was worth a huodred thousand dollars. I now say it will, in twen- ty-five years, be worth a million. ‘ E.B.T. East Lake, April 16, : 

I I lon ioniiisions For the Alabama Baptist, 
Give the Boys a Chance. 

Brethren Pugh, Hagood Muness, Hendon and Langston all Alibama boys in the Seminary, will want to RO to work after this session. Does Alabama want them? (Jur boys are sometimes complained at because they do net go back home when they are through school. How can they come without some one wants 
abana has w lost one of her brightest men, Bro. 

ol our loss is her great 
goin. May God’s richest blessings 
rest upon the desolate busband and 
dear little children —~We had 
some additions to our church last 
Sunday, and expect more at our 
next meeting. 

8. L. Loudermilk, Newton: Have 
closed my work at Liberty 
ch, in Autaaga county, by res- 
tion. It was a brsukisg * 

trong ties, but not a break o 

ive up the church and | 
d them nine months, 
thers were thirteen 

B. C, Pugh. 
omic sm A Ins 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Seminary. 

Pro. Pugh, who has accepted the 
call at Springfield, Ky, is getting 
a fine hold on his people. 

Bro. W. H. Baylor, pastor of the 
New Albany Tabernacle church, 

hoch ms mee rans We ith In its civilization—regard it as ‘men aud women among our sub- 

This scribe has recently been | #096 Of battle-ax, China Wis steer. 

. the bank mote sent herein, Good! | "Rom winancrar AGENT Woon. worrying the saints in behalf of the | 108 Over the wave by the compass 
ABAMA Baptist, 1don’t know | 20d awaking echoes with the de- 4 better way to find out what map. | 100 HE < ner of man 8 man is. 1 must not, probabilities are thut she was first it would be amusing | 08 

ations of gun powder. And the 

the ground with letters—cer. tainly first in the art of printing. 

may-~condems it largely as we. ee to call on isa joy, | Must—there hus been ail along . Ris 

3 Lita priv. pay their dues. Others, a few, are—well, not quite so refresh. ing; in fact just a little depressing. There is the highly intellectaal brother, whose cultured soul can not find suitable food in your bill of fare. In fact, he fails to a anything in the Paper but a state. ment that Bro, Able at such a time and place preached a magnificent sermon, and that sister Goodsoul came forward to grasp his hand, and express her approval and de- light. Then there is the brother of shrewd financial insight who does not like to pay in advance and lose the interest on #1 50 for six months, Still another fiads the times hard, he has not yet paid all his other debts, bought Easter bonnets. flow- ers and dresses for wife and daugh. ters; and of course the publisher has nothing to do but wait for a more convenient season. This last tries the patience of your agent a little, especially when he has walked five and a half miles on a hot day, not finding it entirely convenient to drop a nickel in the 
street car box ; and he needs a little grace lo say, “‘That’s all right: don’t mention it ; it will be entirely convenient to call again,” 

Well, if I bave drawn on my imagination a little it’s just for fun, you know, 
We are improving. The cotton mill and steel plant are coming, 

New buildings are going up in 
every direction. We hope to have 
350 boys at the Howard next fall; 
intend to pay off the college debt 
before it is due, with the belp, of 
course, which we coufidently ex- 
pect all over the state; and Bir. 
mingham will raise more than she 
has been asked for toward the pay- 
ment of the Judson debt. Give us 
the very best paper you can, and we will try to keep things rushing 
at this end of the line. 

J: R. Lrovp, 
A A _— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
A Missionary Mass-Meeting. Nill begin a meeting with, pastor} = Forest Springs Shelton at Portland Avenge church 

next Sunday. : 
Mrs. John Bass Shelton, who has 

been here for sometime, has gone to 
Montgomery, and Bro. Shelton’s 
face looks very sad and long. 
The Baptist Inquirer says: “‘Bro. 

J. F. Watson, of Alabama, is usu- 
ally a very discriminating man, but 
he was slightly off while on a re- 

 j cent visit to friends (7) in Shelby- 
| ville. This was manifested by his 

k | Sttempt to retire in a book case in- 
~ | stead of a folding bed near by. We 

Pons his capsizing of books | 
it be called a ‘literary turn’ of | 

i : 

| the call to the First church, Ameri- 
Ga, He is one of our most 

church, Marengo county, on Satur. 
day, April 10. : 

After the introductory sermon by 
Elder |. H. Creighton, the meeting 
was organized by electing Rev, W, 
H. DeWitt moderator, and J. D. 

| Little secretary. 
Rev. T. H. Ball, of Indiana, be- 

ing present, was invited to a seat in 
the meeting. 

After a recess of one hour, the 
following subjects were discu seed : 

1st. The relation of a iations, 

Want... conservatism, wh 

B progress, has p served national autonomy. Ch ef among these influences may be reckoned as a factor, ancestral wor. ship. Itis a striking iltustration of the goodness of God that be has borne with the deification of human parentage, (though ‘sa jealous God,"’) and has conferred upon the ‘People, as a nation, the length of days promised to those who honor parents, 
6. China is big in its future pos- sibilities. These possibilities can be reached alone through the Gos. pel of Christ, Plodding along, as we have been doing, with a mere corporal’s guard of handicapped missionaries in service, does not give us much hope even of the nominal evangelization ‘of China, But this is a history-making era. The map of the world is likely ere long to’ undergo im portant changes, China is being aroused to a sense of need, and is groping for light, Of course this sense of need has reference tu material resource and to martial e juipment rather than the higher things. But in the na~ tion asin the individual the higher is often attained through an imper- fect and unsatisfying experience in lower things. May we not hope that history shall repeat itself here in the evangelization of Chilfa? That China is casting away the fossils of the past—azspecially since the drubbing by her little neighbor, and ig reaching out after the norm of A new civilization, witness the institution of a government postal system-—the building of, aud’ pros- 

widespread desire and 
learn English, and, last of all, th 
growing conviction that Christian. 
ity 18 the secret of Western pro. 
grees, I a 

From a human point of view th 
greatest menace to China's ogres 
towidrds a true Christianity i 
hold Russia is getting in the Eis. Between Russia in the north, 
France on the southeast, England 
oa the southwest, possibly each cutting slices off her territor China is likely to be lessened in ares. What the outcome of the present tension in Enrope may be, time will reveal, It is boynd to tell tremendously upon the fate of eve ry oriental lind. Whatever the ap- 

parent ‘disaster, the Christian can 
anchor to the truth, that the shak- 
ing up of the nations of the earth 
is but setting more firmly the do- 
migion of the only rightful King. 

en you are weuk, tived ard lifeless, conventions and board : to the you teed to enrich and purify your blood churches in missionary 
2: Prayer an indispe 

ment in church growth, x 
spread of the gospel. 

SUNDAY MORN 

Sarsapariiia, 

God ver works a miracle to re- 
lieve us from our obligation to use 
common sense. | e  



is 

when other e 
M. Hall, As 

Salvation Oil at otice v ; 
ness, reduced the sw ing, and 

& Mechanic, y P er, 
Sailor, and in fact all classes. 

; Used internally or externally, § 
t Beware of imitations, Take 
Y none but the genuine “‘Prruy 
? Davis.” Sold everywhere, 

25¢. and 60¢. bottles. 9 
a a TN 

Your complexion can be 
made perfect. JORELL'S 
Ointment cures all skin trou- bles, removes ples, black- 
heads and freckles. 
HEISKELLS Soap makes the skin soft, white &nd beaithy. Ointment Sic, Sosp 2c. At drug Eis or hy mall 

JORISTON, HOLLOWAY & 00.. 581 Commerce 8t., Philada. 
re II occ ea 

* 

Lieneral Assembly Presbyterian 
Church South. Reduced 

Rates via Ala. Great 
Southern R. R. 

For the occasion of the General 
Assembly Presbyterian 
South, which will be held at Char. 
lotte, N. C., May 20-31, 1897, the 
Alabam 
will sell tickets to Charlotte 
and return, at rate of one first class 
fare for the roucd trip; tickets to 
be sold May 17th to 21st inclusive, 
With final Limit June roth, 1897. 

svirFor further information eall on 
@py sgent of the Alabama Great 
Pdathern railroad. 

etaale college (Cox coll 
ds a cordial invitation 

gates and visitors to 
Baptist convention passin 
Atlanta to visit the 
‘Delegates who come vis 
“ery to Atlanta over the 
West Point railroad have : 

J priyileges on the vestib 
that ' leaves Mount y | 
“dod reaches Atlanta at 

k a. m. Visitors who 

11:45 or 12:30 

in af 30 cons fare. A 
stir to Atlanta in ti 

tch the vpecial which leaves 
ynta for Wilmington at 30'cl 
» 1. over the Southern railway. 

ha , Cox, president ;: Wm 

| beat its own 

| continues with increasing 

Ss 

church 

a Great Southern raijroad 
N.C. 

o'clock will be 
tmyao| : 

ag - °. 

Avondale—The Sunday-school 
record—178 present. Bro, Carter, superintendent, is the 

happiest man in town, The revival 
congre- gations and growing interest. Last 

| night the house could not hold the 
people. Bro. 
few men do. 
God in his hand he preaches a lit. 

Watkins preaches ac 

eral, burning hell till one can smell | 
the brimstone, see the smokin 
lake, hear the wails of t 
feel the hot flimes flashing in his 
face. And then he makes some 
angry. But some of these same 

he lost, and 

jones have since been converted 
And all are 
stand the fire, 
stirred, 

———e 
Montgomery Churches. 

First Church<-Services have been 
held twice a day during the past 
week, Dr. McGregor preaching 
some powerful sermons. The Spirit 

getting so they can 
Avondale is being 

| has been most powerfully at work. 
Services for the children were held 
Friday evening and Sanday after 
noon, and many of them are earn- 
estly trusting the Savior. Morning 
services at 10:30 and evening at 8 

held all during the 

With the word of 

8 {issue. 

last fall. Another (Li 
| strong church, is also without pas. 

paid. Thue one Fuodred 

Brother pastors, will you not 
help us at this crisis? Go those 
in your church who are able to give 
even a small amount and press this 
matter home to each one's heart, 
and receive and remit his offering 
at once. The Baptists of Alabama 
can not afford to let this oppertun- 
ity go by default. Seven days 
more and the fate of the Judson 
will be in all probability settled, I 
confess great solicitude about that 

Unless we do five times as 
well this week as we did last, the 
day islost.” A. J. Dickinson. 

Selma, 
ei A liso 

For the Alabama Baptist, | 
Notes from the Florence Assc- 

clation. 

Have just returned from the Flor. 
ence association. I traveled with 
Bro. Sandlin. We visited all the 
churches except Florence. Bro. 
Sandlin left this off for the present 
atleast, in order to attend the Min. 
isters’ Institute at Danville begin- 
ning April 18:h. 

We were rained out at Gravelly 
Springs. Ar allthe rest of the ap- 
pointments we had good attend- 
ance, Two of my churches have | 
vot had a sermon since I left them 

berty), a 

Have elected two different 

was the only 
this round. 

Bro. Sandlin made a good im- 

very anxious to have him 
ain. Sandlin, it must be 

state, leaving out Mus- 
4 

| life was identified. His pastor said 2} 

which be wag a mem 
Honeyeutt, 1d bis body laid to rest 

| Lord's providences are mystericis, 
yet they are right He cannat err, 

; eo Hanoy Jonss, Verbena, April 12. - ; 

a | 
11 | at a recent convention in Wisconsin 

The woman suffragists decided | 
0- | to cease work in the East, and de. | "ivy 

tes. 

He is bravest 

  

e first | 
Chambers ¢ 

ity, ec citizen of 
county in 1854, settling the ho 
stead a few miles south of Opelik 
on which his family was reared ag 
where he died. During the vige 
ous years of his life he was yg 
tive and cuccessful as a Pines 
man. He owned large lcd es 
tates including a considerable po 
tion of what is now Opelika, 

Bat the chief charm of his li 
consisted not of landed estate nor o 

| accumulate d wealth, bot in the gen 
vine goodgess of the man. For 
forty-two or forty-three years 
was the senior deacon of the Bap 
tist church at this place, with wh 
interests and upbuilding his whole 

Quenches the thirst, tickles | 
| the palate ; full of snap, sparkle | 

f and effervescence, A temper | 
ance drink for everybody, 

J Mate only by The Oharies B. Hives Co, Phtindeipiia. | a A package makes Ove gallons. 

a RAY a We elo 

SIMPLY WON 
What Joha E. Legwood, of 

Athen<, Ala., Has to Say. 
AA 

He Calls It a Health Restorer, an 
Recommends Hs Use Most 

Highly, 
es i SS 

of bim at (he funeral service, “His 
life has been a model Christian life 
—~almost an ideal life, if not qui 
80. All his relations, both busines 
and religious, were conscientiously 
met and discharged No man ever {| 
beard aught said against him, He Ld 
was true in his relations to his fel- [4 
lowmen and he loved the church. 
The efforts of his life proved it.” 

The death pf ruch a man can bot 
be regarded as a calamity to the 
community. ! 
‘To mourn his death and tc 

late his example there survive him 
a wife, one son, Mr. W. A. Melton, 
who lived near him and who is 
well known to all our readers, Mrs. |T9R sof Atlanta, sod Mies Julie hat was going to 

4 At no time 

s the canceili 

™ 

kill of 

iy that he studious 
i himself, always 

rus ing that you may continue deal 
it this health-restorer, the Electro 

ly 

clika Post. 
ww 

% of mankind, I am, yours truly, "JOHN E. LOG WOOD. 
ns, Ala, September 10, 189s. 
PRICE $10.00, 

| book of complete information by 
H to any address. 

Meuron, : | 
As he had lived, 80 he died | 

‘meekly; simply trusting in Jesus 
Christ, he quietly and gladly fell | § 
asleep. Death is essy and beauti-| §§ 

such a life as his fu 

Ina good ong, and you don’ 
have to pay mw 

Is furnished with each pian 
without any cost. Will 
it to you on trial, _Lsell other 

te their energies to the Western » 

ERFUL. 

128 Dexter Ave. 
Be, until it veaches all nations asd 

BuBois & Webb, 
[3 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

it. _— . a. page bounded on the west by Newton Avenue, 

self write to me for prices 

with each piano 
send | G, 

_Langshans, and 

: i 
oi Le 

Eggs | 
From any variety named 

d 

since I commenced the use 
of the Electropoise have [ ever been more 
convinced of its virtues than I am now 

3 To d spense with its use would be to me 
ng of a life insurance policy. | 

observation of its use in treat ng la ; ppe is simply wonderful. One instance to emu- will mention of the beneficial result of | 
0'd experienced M. D, after a lang at- | 
k of la grippe. It having baffled the 

many of the prominent M D's he 
gonyinced, #0 he says thst he was 
warse all the time, and was satis-- 

ea fi Atl 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of 4 certain mort 

gaze with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by T. 
D, L. Edwards to the Banking, Building 
and Loan Company, of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, on the roth day of February, 894, 
whi h mortgage is recorded in Book R of 
Mo ‘gages, p. ges 473 6 of the records of | 
the Provate Office of Dale county, state 
of Alabama, the said Banking, Building 

j and Loan Company will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
Court Square in the city of Montgomery, 
Alabama, to the highest bidder far cas 
on the 26th day of Apri’, 18q7, the follow- 
ing described property, situated in the 
city of Ozark, county of Dale, state of 

“§ Alabama, to-wit: The north half of lots 
aumber seven and eight (7 and 8) bound. 
ed on the north by lot of A. M, Owen, on 
the east by lots of Mrs. Norman Loser 
and A. P. White, an the south by lot of J. 
¥., Henderson, and on the west by New: 

t {ton Avenue, con'aining five sixth (5.6) of 
anacve. And said lot is in the block 

jon the south by Daleville road, on the 

deed of record in the 
| Dale county, state of Alabame, in book 

ges 284 and 28g. 
This the 30th day of March, 18g. 

Banking, Burioise ano 
Loax Company, Mortgagee. 

I L. Hokrowax, Attorney. 

STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL 

r Hatching, $i for Thirteen 
above, or assorted 

packed carefully and sent by express, 
hatch guaranteed. All letters of inquiry chef 

| east by Merrick street, and on the north | 
by Reynoldsand is the same conveyed fc | 

; T. D. Edwards by J. E Henderson and 
ent wife on the 3th day of January, 1894, by | 

robate Office of 

wrel)F THE — 

113.000 White Barred Plymouth Rocks, Soe 

Baptists in Alabama, White Plymouth Rocks, 

Buff Cochins. 

AND A~ 

Silver Wyandottes. Co 
Willing Helper of 4 

TIMES, 
Are Try ing to do Good. 

© suit purchaser. Eggs |It bas a good list of subscribers 
char\®} paid by me. A fair among the i 

Billy answered. Address | : : 

i 

; 1 orFRRS THE 
BEST SERVICE! 

QUICKEST ROUTES! 
AND A 

HALF RATE. 
In addition to the regular Superb 

Double Daily Service, itis 
proposed to run 

Three “Baptist Special|l 
Trains” 

From Georgie, 
Making immediate connections with trains 

from all points in 

Georgia and Alabama. 
sma ILA 

Special trains leave Atlanta May sth 
and 6th, 12 noon; arrive Wilmington next 
morning 6:30am. 7:50 p.m, arrive (oes 
Wilmington 10:30 a. m, 
Through trains with sleepers. 
For special printed matter, maps, time- : ; : 

tables, rates, tickets,sleepers and all infor | 11 ere ase ’ XT 
mation, address or call on ; Ve : \/ \/ | 

B. A. Nxwrawp, G. A, Pass. Dept., . Y 
6 Kimball House, atlanta, Ga. 

Wu B, Coemznrs, T. P. A. 
T. §. Axnerson,G. P. A, 

Pottsmouth, Va. | | : i 
~——s | Throughout the State, and is the / 

very thing you need for reaching 

ALL THE PEOPLE. Itgoesto 
1200 Post Offices 
inside and outside the State. 
Write us for advertising rates. 

MORTGAGE BALE, 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
made to me on the 16th day of January, 
189%, by James Jackson and his wife, 1da 
Jackson, and Recorded in book 60 of Most: 

: age 78, in Elmore county, Ala 
Be will pone to sell on Saturday, 
the 24th day of April, 1897, at the Arte- 
sian Basin in the city of Montgomery, at 

hour of sale, the following de- 
real estate, described in suid 

: In is one of the best assisiants the 

Pastor can have, Efficient and re- 

liable,    
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Len be addechy be- 
id and an apostle; and 

converted all the 
wledge of which Fe 
was transfigured like: 
illumination of the 

he began to preach 
formerly he sought 

Teach the children the 
the more the better. 

nts and Sunday- 
possibly talk too 
Bible, and give too 

to the Bible itself 
Sunday-school ses. 

| be occupied with | 
¢ Scripture by the chil: 
passages thus learned 

F years, under the dis-| pon 
ime and of the divine 

e the strongest and 
proof-texts of the great 

the gospel.—~7he Com- | 

‘made you?" asked tie] 
teacher. The little girl] 
evident! 
her reply. 

indicating 

| ly overdo it. Gardening 

wished to be} 
**God made | 
the 

: A Trio of Injurious Insects. ~~ 

Af the forty-second annual meeting] 
of the Western New York Horticultoral | 
society three insects injurious to nursery 
stock. received attention: Piast, the | 
peach tree borer, for which no pre- 
ventive is known. . The ouly remedy so 
far discovered is to dig the borers ont in 

| June or July. Second, woolly apbis, or 
plant lice. The remedy for this is kero 

- #ene emulsion used on the limbs and 
kerosene oil on the roots. Third, the 
San Jose scale. This disease is present 
in New York, Delaware, Maryland and 
Ohio, also on Long Island. Whale oil 

| soap, two pounds to a gallon of water, | 
will kill all it covers, but some are cer: 
tain to be missed, and Mr. Willard and 
others urged the necessity of the utmost 
oare and watchfulness for this pest. 

in Your Planting, 

Bear in mind that all large, quick | 
growing plants such as cannas, pin 

plants, caladinms, musas, large 
leaved solapums, ete, require generous | 
doses of manure—in fact, yon can hard- 

says common 
sense will tell you that any plant that | 

| reaches the size and robustness that any 
of the above will in one season if well 
grown must have a well filled store 
house of. autzitions food to draw upon. 

striped pullets. A 
bird of even m lightor hick, ashe stripes 

SL ebiiged 20 haved fram a Tight hackles 
| male—one that is prime in other re 

| spects—he will choose dark hackled } 
hens, In this way he puts the PO 

excess. of black in the other. Thins the] 
slowest way in breeding to attain nni-, 
formity and the clear fos bint rip 

on the hackles of both sexes, ut if al 

] 5 he should be mated 0 
hens that have ai excess of black on the 
neck feathers. The amateur who does 

| not know the effects of these opposite | 
| extremes of calor in the sexes may mate | 

Ateahotism in Children. 

Laneereanx, who takes ans 
A o stroggle agaiust aleche i 

abe 3 Lane from | 1% to 14, bo 
alcoholic parents, and BoCHstos 

sine the age of 3 oars The ¥ A 
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holism and present all the wv 
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misery with eg 
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would never 8 

possible if ¢ 
realized 

8 these tro laving the 
for lifelong wretchedness. 

A modest woman baturally recoils f 
| me mariios ordeal of © ina 
local treatment which doctors insist uf 

| But there is no necessity for any such’ 
sant alternative. Dr. Piercels B 

Prescription cures these delicate bom 
: pos ely and completely. Itisam 

vised for this particular purpose by 
of the most eminent of living specialis 3 
woman's diseases. 

¥. id Sun this time he has 
finy ety thousand letters from w 
who have been cured by the ' Favor 

| seription. * Some of these letters 
| pneed by permission in one chapter 

P eat thousand. page book, 
People’s ommon Sense Medical Ady 

toontain advice and suggestions for 
treatment which every woman ough 
read. More than half a million copies | 

: sold at $1.50 taclt. | Au absolutely 
on 1 paper covers will be sent 

# EE to anyone sending 21 on 
iy the cost of Medi i : 

is Disp 1 : 

itn vitals and threaten. | 
fom, and all attempts to reg: | 
Bot only prove abortive, but | 

ate the evil. There must be | 
% attempts to regulate the cancer, { 
be eradicated. Not a root must 
behind; for until this is done all 
Tat sontisus in danger of be 

| ¥ietims of stron drink. —Ab 
dncol, 8 “ a» 

Druskasds fe i 
~The Daily Mail of London states that 

| for . fr threo offenses of dronken. 
: y the offender is sentenced 
_— bastinado, but thereafter he is 

loved a privileged’ or “imperial 
gard. When such a one is arrested, 

: ne only to give his name and ad 
k wherenpon he is taken home and 

| for services sent him the next day. | 

Tiching, sesly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails, 
wand painful finger ends, pimples, blackhends, 

1 willy, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, eh: 

tog, scaly sealps, all yield quickly to warm baths 

with Oonicuna Boar, and gentle shointings 

with Crercuna (ointment), the great skin cure, 

sold throughout the world. TPorren Deva sawp Cuxn. 
ie Yo gs oy 

Produce font, White Hands,” free. 

ITCHING HUMORS fnstantly relieved by 
CrTiouna Remanies. 

¢intion, oroan de. 

pried. Cartare paid, 
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Then the toad in bis hole, 
__And the bug in the ground, 
They both shook their heads 
And passed the word round. 

And the bled in the tree, 
And the fish, snd the bee, 
They declared all three 
That you never did see 
One of them afraiy 

In the duk! 
But the ttle boy who had gore to bed 
Just ruised the bedclothes and cr wered his | 4 

head, 

But fourteen: 

81, Nicholas. 

ns in Massach 
setts and seventeen in Connecticut 3 
are without public libraries. 
Dd 

“No, Willie dear," said mamma, 
‘no more cakes tonight. Don't} 
you know you ceinnot sleep onal 
full stomach?’’ “Well,” replied 
Willie, 1 can sleep on my back." 
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MN AFF 

8 LITTITION 

The results of the work done by the various State Experiment § 
conclusively to all intelligent farp ers that there is “something” in the 

ton planted—that some varietierwill yield larger results than others: 

plant two kinds of cotton side hy sise—all manured and cultivated alike- 

producing two or three times as much as another. One varicy wil : 
pounds to the : cre, and another, right by its sides, an1 with the ame i 
cultivation, produces 1,200 pounds of cotton, 

Since these are facts, all farmery ought to find out ; 

1st. WHAT VARIETY ISTHE BEST, and then use it. : 

Tug CuLTivaTorR highly ‘recommends the MAMMO il BIG BG 

TON. Send in your orde:s at once, We have the seed and guarant ¢ 8 

are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present 

ers to get up a club of five new sabsCrib end obtain the see 

cost, Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to mks & 1 

Cutrivaror BIG BOLL variety, This cotton is NO SH AM, has been ful 

and gives best results: 
Now THE CULT.VATOR is in great earnest about this matter, ard we w 

intelligent farmer within our territory to test it—and for the double reason 

is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then ours 

the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profit ible resutts, Ww 

practical demonstration | y our subscribers, and to secure it we propose th 

The great va ue of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and 

that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you sre pian 

WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows : 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows weaty £ 

THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTION. t ur 

side of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike. When the ¢ 

the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties anton and 

will t- il you unquestionably which is the best, : 

For the largest yield of Ma nmoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from 

twenty feet long, with details of culture, we wilt give $20 in ¢a h. Fore 

est yield we wiil give $10 in cash. For the third largest vicld we wi 

cash. Send in your orders at once. THE SOUTHERN Curry ATOR Of 

Mammoth Big boll Cotton Seed to make aWove tet, $1. 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. Atl 

| he Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One 
oe —— 
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